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We are very proud to
announce that our

Prep athletes are the
new Triangular

Athletics Champions
for 2022. 

 
It is the first time since

2018 that Bridge
House has the shield
back on home soil.

Triangular 
Athletics

3 March 2023

Our athletes outdid themselves on the day. The Roadrunner Cheerleaders (Noah Taylor,
Vera Ekdahl, Qugen Truter, Taylor Stocks, Maxwell Lorentz, Connor Swart, Charlie Purchase,
Manqoba Vilakazi, Charl de Wet, Hayley Pickford and Trinity Gurney) kept the 'GEES' going
throughout the day and we are very proud of them. Well done to the 107 Bridge House
athletes who gave of their absolute best. The cherry on the top came from the staff relay
team who made sure that Bridge House had a clean sweep!

We look forward to hosting the Triangular Athletics Championships in 2024!
 
 

Overall, Bridge House placed first
with 407 points; Somerset College
second with 369 points and
Somerset House third with 323
points.





That day, when we celebrate another “trip
round the sun”, has dawned. Yes, it is the
official Bridge House Birthday Celebration
where we honour our founders and
founding with something old (traditions),
something new (the secret plan for the
day) and definitely a great deal of blue!
Lest we confuse the type of celebration
we’re about (sic), let me stop there. 

Founders’ Day has always been
synonymous with the publication and
release of the annual School Magazine, and
this year is no different. From the very first
year since I have been at Bridge House, one
of my “co-curricular” responsibilities has
been linked to this magazine. So I am well
aware not only of the amount of time that
goes into this publication, but of the wide-
ranging levels of contribution to what is
arguably one of the most important
“archival pieces” linked to documenting our
school’s history. 

What I truly love about our school’s
magazine is that it uses visuals - in
abundance - to document the narrative of
each year, and this year’s magazine is no
different. Simply skimming through the
magazine will immediately inform you of the
variety, quantity, and the quality and
standard of what “informs the daily round”
of life at Bridge House . . . every year. This
year’s magazine is no different. Enjoy
browsing!

Another tradition is that our Founders’ Day
Assembly deliberately includes a whole-
school rendition of a specially chosen song.
This year’s song, “Rise” by Calum Scott,
certainly has the right tone of inspiration
and motivation: Bridge House values a Can
Do, resilient approach to life, just as the
song suggests.

I've got my sleeves rolled up and I'll be on
my way

While my heart's thumping, boom-boom,
boom-boom

You're gonna see me rise
For every valley, there's a mountain

For every answer, there's a new question
Is it worth all this?

I'm pushing myself to the edge
'Cause we're all looking for a reason
Find a shelter from the storm within

Just keep your eyes ahead
And dust yourself off again
Oh, and rise, rise, rise, rise!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BRIDGE HOUSE!

Mrs Sandie Parker
Prep Deputy Head: Academics & Culture

Happy Birthday, Bridge House!



Swimathon 
Our brave Grade 0s swam their Swimathon laps in the big pool. 



Elmer the
Elephant
David McKee wrote Elmer
after witnessing an upsetting
racist remark aimed at his
daughter. He told The
Guardian that the story is
important to him because,
“we are all different, with so
many differences, difference
of colour, of accents, but also
of size, shape and how we
dress. Elmer, the elephant's
story, is set in an idyllic
jungle, where the animals
appear to live in harmony.
He's famous and stands out
because he's not grey like
the rest of his herd: instead,
his skin is a patchwork of
bright colours. He's lively,
cracks jokes, and is well-
loved. The Grade 1s coloured
some beautiful Elmers. 



Wider Curriculum - Geographers' Field Trip
Theory came alive for the Grade 12 Geographers on their field trip to Cape Town CBD
and Signal Hill. On the walking tour through the CBD they learnt about concepts such as
urban renewal, gentrification, facadism and greening the city. Being on Signal Hill
allowed them to see various land use zones and how the city is laid out.



Water Polo Boys VS Camps Bay
U19 Boys won 13 - 3 
U15 Boys won 9 - 5

Water polo Girls VS Pinelands 
U19 Girls won 9 - 3
U14 Girls won 6 - 5

Boland PSI Hockey
Congratulations to the following boys and girls on their selection for the various PSI teams
ahead of the upcoming inter-city tournaments.
 
FOXES U18 Boys
James Shone (GK)
Joey Baylet
Sebastian Phillips

FOXES U14 Girls
Grace Ayford

Swimming 
Good luck to Sarah Brand who will be taking part in the SSA Level 2 gala in East London
from 3-5 March.



Upcoming Fixtures
 

Water Polo
Girls 
Monday 6 March 
U14, U16 and U19 vs Parklands and Camps Bay @ Parklands 

Boys 
Friday 10 March 
Juniors and U19 VS Herzlia @ TBC

Cricket 
Tues 7 March 
U15 Boys VS Paarl HUB @ Bridge House 

Thurs 9 March 
U19 Boys VS Paarl HUB @ Bridge House 

 

Summer sport will come to an end on Friday 10 March and
winter sports will begin on Monday 13 March.

Cycling
Well done to Lucca Pampe on his
recent participation in the Tour de
PPA cycling race held in Durbanville
over the past weekend. He came
7/73 participants in his category
with a time of 2.49.24 and an
average speed of 37.19km/h

 



Cricket
On Saturday, Bridge House hosted the annual T10 Cricket Festival for U11 and U13. Five
schools joined us for a wonderful day of ball striking and line and length bowling, with
some excellent fielding also on display! It was purely a morning of fun and enjoyment,
with the captains asked to toss on a stage and being interviewed about their decision as
to whether to bat or bowl. There were prizes for the best batman, bowler and fielder in
each match, with extra spot prizes throughout the day. 

 





U13A vs Noord Eind Primary
What a match! Bridge House lost the toss and was asked to bat first with Lian Swanepoel
and Charl de Wet having an aggressive start to the innings. We also witnessed some
pretty good batting by Noah Taylor (43 runs), Rueben Grobler(24 runs) and Maxwell
Lorentz (13 runs). Bridge House scored 137 for the loss of 7 wickets. Noord Eind needed to
score 138 runs to win but with Jo du Plessis leading the bowing attack we bowled them
out for 64 runs. In Jo du Plessis's first over he took 3 wickets for 4 runs and ended with 4-
0-11-5. He was well supported by Reid Cornish (2 wickets), Rory Doolan (2 wickets). The
team fielded well, especially Aiden Jansen van Rensburg who took a brilliant catch to
give Jo his 5 wickets. Well done!



Add a little bit of body text

U11s vs Noord Eind Primary

Our U11B team played a T20 match on Monday 27 February against Noord Eind Primary
at Bridge House. Bridge House won the toss and sent the opponents in to bat and they
scored 122 runs , we only managed to score 76 runs and lost by 48 runs. Well done to
Charlie Wells who scored 22 runs and took 2 wickets!

In the U11A game, Bridge House bowled first, with Savannah Wolsey-Brinton (2 wickets
for 44 runs in 4 overs) and Sam van Heerden (3 wickets for 9 runs in 3 overs) being
the pick of the bowlers. After being tied down by some good bowling, Noord-Eind went
on the attack posting 162 for 8 after 20 overs.

Knowing our task was going to be a challenge, our batsmen started off positively with
James Boulton (32 not out) top scoring. However, with Noord-Eind taking wickets at
regular intervals and keeping the pressure on the batsmen, we were unable to get
across the finish line with a victory. Bridge House ended with 92 for 8 after 20 overs,
losing by 70 runs. 

PSI Indoor Hockey
Congratulations to the following players who have
been selected to take part in the PSI Inter-City
tournament during the holidays:

Boland Foxes: 
U13:  Noah Taylor, Dominic Rankin & Jono Greenway.
U12: Aiden Jansen van Rensburg
U11: Charlie Wells, James Boulton & Savannah
Wolseley-Brinton

Boland Scorpions: 
U13:  Milan Swanepoel and Ryan Glazer. 



Triangular Athletics Competition

Gold medal winners:
Gold medal winners:
Siana Dowle, Lia Adams, Annah Sterne, Ella Cook, EJ Stafford-Northcote, Layla Kyriacou,
Thomas Pretorius, Harry Hinds, Olivia Fenner, Milan Kruger, Lucy Henderson, Jan Bosman, JD
Fourie, CJ Chawanda

Silver medal winners:
Max Lockett, Luca Dowle, Hiro Holden-Manz, Chase Cornish, Benjamin Volschenk, Savannah
Purchase, Jenson Fenner, Marissa Mcintosh, Petrus Bosman, Alexander Kim, Alessia Dowle,
Ilan Mare, Milan Kruger, Eli Goliath, Rasul Chawanda, Connor Surkont, Taylor Stocks, Sadie
Harris, Sebastien Matos

Bronze medal winners:
Siana Dowle, Thomas Yeats, Kate Loubser, Alexander Skowronski, Chase Cornish, Ava Nel,
Samuel Stocks, Vittoria Maniora, Sasha Hester, Ethan Baker, Sarah Buchanan, Connor Swart

Good luck to Layla Kyriacou (long jump), Jan Bosman (high jump) and Olivia Fenner (high
jump) who will be taking part in the Boland Primary Schools Athletics Championships 

on Saturday. 



Tennis 
Our tennis players have enjoyed a busy run of fixtures over the past two weeks. The U11
and 13 teams took on Noord Eind last week, with an impressive win for the girls. 

This week we took on Laerskool Drakenstein. Our boys and girls played some wonderful
tennis with some close games, particularly in the doubles section. An overall win for
both the U11 and U13 teams resulted in a successful and enjoyable day out for all. Well
done!



Upcoming Events
 

Cricket
Monday , 6 March
U12 vs Simondium Primary at Bridge House

Tennis
Thursday , 9 March
U11/13 Girls vs Hugenote Primary in Wellington
U11/13 boys vs Hugenote Primary in Franschhoek

Swimming
Monday, 6March
Grade 1 & 2 Gala (13h00) at Bridge House
   
Thursday, 9 March
Curro Durbanville Night Gala
                                
Athletics 
Saturday, 4 March
Boland Athletics Championships at Daljosaphat in Paarl

Saturday, 10 March
Western Cape Athletics Championships at Daljosaphat in Paarl

 
 
 

Reminder: 
Water bottles, Hats/Caps and Sunblock are essential for summer sport programme

 



Bursary Foundation
Thank you to all the donors who donated to the Bursary Foundation in the last few weeks.
Your donations are valued and appreciated.  

You are reminded of the tax benefits that accrue to individuals and the BBBEE impact for
corporates of donations made to the Foundation.

The Bursary Foundation Trust Deed requires that there be three Parent Trustees, two
Independent Trustees, a past pupil Trustee and a Staff Trustee. At present the Trustees
are: Katli Ngwane and Julie Warren-Codrington (parent Trustees); Mary George and
Lerato Ndlovu (Independent Trustees); Ephraim Gordon (Past Pupil Trustee) and David
Clark (Staff Trustee). 

We are seeking an additional Parent Trustee. If you would like to volunteer or find out
more about this, please contact Janis Christian janchr@bridgehouse.org.za. 

 

Grade 6 and 7 Parents Tour of the College
Grade 6 and 7 parents who would like to meet the College management team of David Clark,
Andrew Jones and Trevor van Niekerk, followed by a tour of the College this Monday 7 March,
should email Cheryl Wittles on chewit@bridgehouse.org.za to book a place. There will be another
opportunity next term. 

Congratulations!
Mrs Sandie Parker, Prep Deputy, is the proud
grandmother of a granddaughter, Lyrah Rose Harris,
who was born over the weekend. Congratulations!  





BOLAND CJ
Vehicle Licence & Registration Services

 
Services offered:
• Registrations

• Vehicles Licensing
• De-registration

• Permits
• Change of Address
• License Renewals

• Personalised Number Plates
• BRN Certificates

• Deceased Estates
 

Contact: Mariska
E: info@bolandcj.co.za / mariska@bolandcj.co.za

T: 083 587 1900

**********************************************************






